A comparative study of silver binding nucleolar organiser regions (AgNORs) of breast lesions in histological sections and fine needle aspiration smears.
The study presents a comparative profile of AgNOR dot counting in different types of breast lesions in histopathological (HP) sections and fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) smears. The breast lesions chosen were non-neoplastic lesion like fibroadenosis, benign neoplastic lesion like fibroadenoma and malignant neoplastic lesion like infiltrating duct carcinoma-grade 2. The AgNOR counts of non-neoplastic lesion were significantly less in number than the neoplastic lesions--both benign and malignant, in both the HP section and FNAC smear. But the counts did not show significant difference in the two neoplastic lesions eg, fibroadenoma and infiltrating duct carcinoma-grade 2, in both the HP section and FNAC smear. The appearance of the dots, as felt by the observers, were more discriminating between the three lesions, eg, uniform small compact centrally placed in fibroadenosis; mostly uniform small compact but occasional large irregular in fibroadenoma and large irregular marginally located in infiltrating duct carcinoma. Counting was easier and the appearance of the dots more easily discernible in FNAC smear than the HP section as the smear was monolayer and the malignant cells were easily detected from macrophages and stromal cells. But the tissue fluid or secretions or blood when present in the smear gave the smear a dirty background which was disturbing to the observers. Thus this AgNOR technique, when applied in HP section or FNAC smear, appears cost ineffective, lengthy and tedious procedure; did not offer absolute histochemical discriminant for malignancy from benignancy. But the shape and size distribution and appearance of the dots showing much variability in FNAC smear than the HP section, might be of some help in the diagnosis of malignancy and discriminating from benignancy.